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complex, has a hexagonal arrangement consisting of an α3β3 ring and
the γ subunit [1]. The γ subunit is a central shaft of this motor enzyme
and has a coiled-coil structure of N- and C-terminal α-helices and a
globular domain. In the case of cyanobacterial and chloroplast ATP
synthase, the γ subunit has a unique 30-40 amino acid sequence in
this globular domain. In the previous study, we prepared the mutant
α3β3γ complex of cyanobacterial ATP synthase whose inserted
sequence was deleted [2,3]. Although the insertion is far from catalytic
sites, the mutant complex shows a remarkable increase in ATP
hydrolysis activity. We revealed that this activation was caused by a
reduced tendency to lapse into ADP inhibition. Based on this study, we
postulated that deletion of the insertion induces a conformational
change of the γ subunit that results in a change of the activity. To prove
the hypothesis, we prepared a mutant complex which can lock the
possible conformational change by a disulﬁde bond formation. Con-
sequently, the obtained mutant showed a signiﬁcant change in ATP
hydrolysis activity by the disulﬁde bond formation. Highly active locked
complex was insensitive to LDAO, suggesting that the complex is resis-
tant to ADP inhibition. In addition, the lock of conformational change
affected ε inhibition. These results strongly suggest that the conforma-
tional change in the γ subunit can regulates the activity by changing
bothADP inhibition and ε inhibition,which are thought to be regulatory
mechanisms to prevent a wasteful ATP hydrolysis.
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Since a half century ago it has been known that IF1, an evolu-
tionarily well-conserved mitochondrial protein, can inhibit the ATP
hydrolysis activity of FoF1-ATP synthase (FoF1). Extensive in vitro
biochemical works have established functional aspects of IF1 but little
is known about how it modiﬁes rotational catalysis of FoF1 and how it
plays its physiological role in living cells and animals.
(1) We expressed human F1 in Escherichia coli cells and observed
the rotation of single human F1 molecules. Driven by ATP
hydrolysis, human F1 rotates very fast, over 1000 rps at 37C,
with pauses at new angular positions different from those of
well-studied thermophilic F1. IF1 stops rotation irreversibly at
the pausing angle of MgADP inhibition and the forced reverse
rotation (to the direction of ATP synthesis) resumes rotation.
(2) IF1-knock-down human culture cells show normal glucose
consumption, mitochondrial ATP synthesis and growth. Contrary
to previous reports, the morphology of mitochondria in IF1-KD
cells appears to be normal. When cells encounter sudden
dissipation of pmf, the cytoplasmic ATP level in IF1-KD cells drops
transiently while it remains unchanged in the control cells. When
cells are exposed to reactive oxygen, IF1 alleviates cell injury.
(3) IF1-knock-out mouse was generated. Unexpectedly, the IF1-KO
mice grow and breed normally. Response to starvation is also
normal. No obvious changes in morphology of cells and of
organelle including mitochondria are observed. We conclude
that IF1 is not an essential protein for mouse. We are seeking
the conditions under which IF1 plays a critical role.
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We succeeded in visualizing proton gradient formation via ATP
synthase embedded in an artiﬁcial lipid bilayer membrane. The
difference in the transmembrane ionic concentration, which is formed
by many ion-transporting membrane proteins that exist on the cell
membrane, is an essential energy source for life activity. However, the
mechanism of ion pumping proteins is not well understood owing to
the difﬁculties in handling membrane proteins and the limited
methods for measuring their activity. We have developed a system
to reconstitute an artiﬁcial lipid bilayer membrane under a micro-
scope [1]. In this system, ATP synthase is reconstituted, and proton
translocation activity is visualized as pH changes in the presence of
ATP. For visualizing pH variation, pH-sensitive ﬂuorescent dye ﬁxed
on a cover slip was used. Comparison of ﬂuorescence intensity with
andwithout ATP showed that the intensity was higher in the presence
of ATP. Further, ﬂuorescence intensity increased when ATP was added
during observation. The reason for this observation may be that ATP
synthase hydrolyzes ATP, transports protons between the lipid bilayer
membrane and the glass plate, and then acidiﬁes locally. In this result,
we succeeded in visualizing proton pump activity of ATP synthase in
vitro. In the future, we would like to visualize proton transportation at
the single molecule level of ATP synthase to clarify the dynamics of
proton transport.
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Bacterial FOF1-ATP synthase is ubiquitous enzyme that synthesizes
ATP using a proton motive force generated by the respiratory chain.
Although this enzyme possesses ATP hydrolysis activity (reverse
reaction) the primary function is generation of ATP. The ε subunit is
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